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UNIT 8
Group Formation and Group Dynamic
1. Meaning, Concept, Type and Importance of Group
Group is formed when two or more individuals interact and independent come together to
achieve a particular objective. Group is defined as two or more individual interacting in which
the existence of all is necessary for the needs of individual group members to be satisfied.
1.1 Group dynamics: It is a system of behavior and physiological process occurring within a
social group. It is influential personal processes that take place in the group. The study of group
dynamic can be useful in decision making, behavior and popularity of new idea and technology
1.2 Group technique: It is the technique of achieving common goal of the group of the people
through the joint participation, sharing of responsibility and working as a unit. Various group
techniques are small farmer's group discussion, panel discussion, etc.
2. Types of group
a) Farmers group: It is created on the basis of effective extension approach. Initially this
concept was brought to provide loan to the regular farmers on rotational basis to every member.
Later on, this was carried out to the various agricultural practices.
Farmers group consists of 20-25 members with registration to the DADO/DLSO or service
center along with rules and regulations. Farmers' groups need to collect fund in group trust name.
Group meeting are conducted at regular basis, most commonly on monthly basis.
b) Women's group: This group is formed focusing on upliftment of female in the society.
Females a eth group which are most affected by social violence and work load. In women group,
they discuss over their common problems, bad habits of men which cause disturbances in the
social environment, make rules and regulations to maintain security for women and various
income generating activities for upliftment of women
c) Users group: User group are formed by the group of people consuming a particular type of
commodity or service for the common welfare of all members in the group. There are various
types of user group such as water user group, forest user group etc. the main purpose of this
group is to bring the issue related to the misuse and for the improvements of quality of service.
People create trust and collect fund which are utilized for the improvements of infrastructures
and quality of service.
d) Commodity group: Commodity; means a particular type of product. Commodity group is
applied in agricultural production sector where the people produce a specific commodity such as
honey production group, fruit production group, vegetable production group, silkworm
production group etc. these group are focused on particular commodity, seek for the
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improvement and up-liftment of the group members. The problems related to the production can
be easily addressed due to accumulation of farmers in a specified area.
e) Credit and Saving Group: This group is formed for credit flow among the group members.
The main aim of this group is to create trust and collect fund. The collected fund is utilized to
provide loan to the group members on a reasonable rate of interest for short period of time. After
the payment of loan by a member, another member obtains the loan.
3. Importance of group:
 Group helps to achieve common objective: Groups are formed to achieve common
objective and each individual in the group put his/her own expertise, knowledge for the
attainment of group objective
 Group helps us to work in team: Team work leads to sharing of information, idea and
experience helping each other according to the task assigned
 Group makes leadership easier: Each group has leader or manager which guide and
explain the task to be performed by each member. Group problem and consequences to
decide guideline to achieve group objective.
 It helps people to raise voice effectively to the concerned authority and people
 It helps to maintain social security, cooperative environment
 The decision made by group effort is beneficial to the society as a whole and lasts for a
long duration
4. Group formation procedure: The steps involved in group formation are as follows:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Forming
Storming
Norming
Performing
Adjourning

1. Forming: People realize the importance or advantage of group formation. Peoples are
motivated for group formation.




Identification and election of chairperson secretary, treasures, working body ( panel) for
group is oriented.
Roles and responsibility of the group leader are identified.
All members are enthusiastic and energetic for group and work.
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2. Storming: It is characterized by conflict among members of group. This stage arises for
leadership, power and authority because some of members remain silent while other try to
dominate by putting their argument to go to the next stage. Development of unfriendly
environment and decrease in transparency.
3. Norming: It is characterized by good interpersonal relationship. Group members respect to
other for the contribution of community building, maintenance and solving of group issue. When
members know each other, and create environment of trust, they feel good to be part of group
4. Performing: In this stage, people work independently in sub group or as total unit. In this
stage, group must be productive; member should be highly task oriented and helpful to each
other. The overall goal is productivity through problem solving and working. Implementation of
program planning and work evaluation and monitoring are carried out properly.
5. Adjourning: This is termination of the task and disengagement from the group relationship

6. Meaning Concept and Types of Co-operation.
Cooperation: The process by which individual or group combine their effort in more or less
organized way for the attainment of common objective.
Types of cooperation: Cooperation can be divided into two categories which are
1. Direct cooperative: It includes those activities in which co-operating individuals do like
things together, i.e. perform identical functions like moving a pile of stones or pushing a motor
car out of the mud. Playing together, worshipping together etc. The essential character of this
kind of co-operation is that people do in company the thing which they can also do separately.
2. Indirect Cooperation: It includes those activities in which people do different task towards a
similar goal. Here, individuals work for a common goal but each has his own separate function.
Eg: a carpenter, plumber, mason cooperate to build a house
Other categories:
3. Primary cooperative: Cooperative found in primary group such as family
4. Secondary cooperative: This type of cooperation exists between secondary groups such as
government, industries, society etc.
5. Tertiary cooperation: This type of cooperation is found between various big groups to meet a
particular situation such as Russia and America join together to fight against China
Role of Cooperation:
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Provision of protection and food for the survival of people
Attainment of individual and collective goal
To live normal life and fulfillment of physical, mental even spiritual needs of individuals
For innovation of new work, development of science and technology
Situation of local to international level problems

7. Meaning concept and definition of Conflict
7.1 Conflict means to oppose one’s view or idea. It is a social process which involves
relationship between two or more persons interacting each other in some definite manner
Transaction of conflict:
1. Traditional view: It is early approach which looks conflict as dysfunctional outcomes
resulting from poor communication, lack of openness and trust, non-responsiveness to the
need and aspiration. It thinks that all conflicts are negative, bad and harmful so must be
avoided.
2. Human relation view: Conflicts are natural and inevitable outcome of any group
3. Interactionist view: Conflict is not only positive force in the group but it is also
absolutely necessary for the group to perform effectively
Measurement of conflict:
Dysfunctional

Over effect to destroy other party

(upper range conflict)
Aggressive physical attack

Threat and ultimatum

Assertive Verbal attack

Over questioning, challenging of others
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Minor disagreement, misunderstanding Functional
(lower range conflict)
Fig: conflict intensity continuum
Situation for conflict: The situations for favorable for conflict are given as follows
1) Competition for scarce resources: Scarce resources are limited in amount which cannot
be disturbed equally to all the people. The situations create conflict among the people to
take the ownership of these scarce resources by themselves creating an environment for
conflict.
2) Drives for autonomy: In a group, role differentiation of people is determined by
personal character, nature of group task and the way of performing the task. Various
levels of autonomy are provided to each people according to their capacity of
qualification. This creates an environment of dissatisfaction among the group members
for the desire of the power which ultimately results into conflict
3) Difference in subunits interest: Every member in the group doesn’t have similar need
and interest. During performing group work, due to various interest and priority, there
comes situation of conflict.
Conflict Resolution Techniques/Management: There are various conflict resolution techniques
which are given as:
1. Accommodating: The accommodating strategy essentially giving the opposing side what it
wants. The use of accommodation often occurs when one of the parties wishes to keep the peace
or perceives the issue as minor. Win Lose Situation
2. Avoiding: This situation occurs when the party wants to withdraw, ignore a conflict and avoid
disagreement. Those who actively avoid conflict frequently have low interest or hold a position
of low power.
3. Collaborating: Collaboration works by integrating ideas set out by multiple people. The
object is to find a creative solution acceptable to everyone. It is win-win situation
4. Compromising: The compromising strategy typically calls for both sides of a conflict to give
up elements of their position in order to establish an acceptable, if not agreeable, solution. It is
lose-lose situation.
5. Competing: Competition operates as a zero-sum game, in which one side wins and other
loses. Here, one party gets satisfaction after winning over the next by competition.
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;d"x s] xf] <
b'O{ jf b'O{ eGbf a9L JolQmx¿ ldn]/ ;femf p2]Zo k|flKtsf] nflu Psa4 ePsf dflg;x¿sf] P]Soa4tfnfO{
;d"x elgG5 .
;d"xsf] cfsf/M s[ifs ;d"xdf olt g} ;b:o x'g'k5{ eGg] s]xL lgod 5}g t/ klg @) b]lv @% hgfsf] ;d"x
ePdf ;d"xsf] Joj:yfkg, ;dfof]hg ;~rf/ tyf o;sf] ultzLntfsf] b[li6sf]0faf6 pko'Qm dflgG5 . s'g}
ljz]if ;d"x agfpFbf eg] !) hgf;Ddsf] ;d"x agfpg ;lsG5 . h:t}M aLh j[l4 s[ifs ;d"x, df}/Lkfng s[ifs
;d"x cflb . o:t} sIff ;d"x 5nkmn ug{] xf] eg] ^ b]lv * hgf;Ddsf] ;d"x pko'Qm dflgG5.
;fdfGotof ;d"xleq lgDg tQ\jx¿sf] ;+of]hg cfjZoskb{5 .
 lglZrt p2]ZoM ;d"x lsg agfOPsf] <
 lglZrt ;b:ox¿: slt ;b:osf] ;d"x xf] <
 lglZrt k4lt /xg'kg{]M ;d"xsf] lgod, ljlgod agfO{ / o;sf] ;~rfng s;/L ul/G5 eGg] ljifodf
pn\n]v ug{] .
 ;femf k|lta4tf /xg'kg{]M :j:km"t{tf, cfjZostf / rfxgf 5, 5}g .
;d"x ;~rfng (Group Dynamic)
;d"x ;~rfng eGgfn] ;d"xsf] ultzLntfnfO{ hgfpF5 . ;d"xn] cfkm\gf ;d:ofx¿ klxrfg u/L k|fyldstf
tf]Sb5, gflt lgodx¿ ;d"xn] lg0f{o u/]/ nfu" ub{5, cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx¿ ;'? x'G5G, ;d"xsf] lxtsf]if
hDdf ug{], lgoldt a}7s ug{], :yfgLo ;|f]t / ;fwgsf] ;b'kof]u ug{], cfkm\gf ;b:ox¿nfO{ ljleGg tl/sfaf6
(tflnd, e|d0f cflb) ;zQmLs/0f u5{G, cfkm\gf ;b:ox¿sf lqmofsnfkx¿sf af/]df cg'udg, ;'k/Lj]If0f /
d"n\ofÍg ub{5 eg] pQm ;d"x lqmofzLn/ ultzLn 5 eGg] a'lemG5 . ;d"xnfO{ k|efjsf/L lsl;dn] cufl8
a9fpg k|To]s ;b:osf] plQs} bfloTj x'G5 .
;d"xnfO{ k|efjsf/L 9+un] cufl8 a9fpgsf nflu k|ltkflbt l;4fGtx¿ lgDgfg';f/ 5Gf :
!= /fd|f] jftfj/0f (Atmospharic Situation/Condition) : k|To]s ;b:ox¿aLr ;dfgtfsf] cg'e"lt tyf
;b:o / cWoIfsf]dxQ\j TolQs} x'G5 eGg] efjgfdf ;d"x cufl8 a9fpg'k5{.
@= 8/, qf;af6 d'Qm (Treat Reduction) : k|To]s ;b:oaLr /fd|f];Fu kl/ro x'g'k5{ . s;}n] x]Kg] jf x]lkg]
geO ;dfg,) lg8/ / ;f}xfb{ jftfj/0fdf cufl8 a9\g'k5{ .
#= g]t[Tjdf km]/abn / ljt/0f (Distributive Leadership)
 nIo lgw{f/0f ug{] (Goal Formation)
 nrsbf/ (Flexibility)
 clego hfFRg' (Consensus)
 hfu/0f k|lqmof (Process Awareness)
 nuftf/ d"n\ofÍg (Continual Evaluation)
;d"x u7gsf] dxQ\j
 cfTdlge{/ aGg .
 cfkm\gf] xslxtsf] nflu .
 hg;xeflutfsf] nflu .
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5l/P/ /x]sf] ljrf/ ;Ël7t ug{ .
art tyf lxtsf]if a9fpg .
sd nufgLdf k|ljlw lj:tf/ x'G5.
;fgfltgf ;d:ofx¿ ;d"xsf] ;xof]udf ;dfwfg x'G5G .
pknAw ;|f]t;fwgsf] /fd|f] ;b'kof]u x'G5 .
;d"xsf ;b:ox¿aLr ;DaGw /fd|f] x'G5. PSn}n] ug{ g;lsg] sfd ug{ ;lsG5.
;+:yftu ljsf; x'G5 . ;fy}, ;+:yfut¿kdf sfo{qmdx¿ ;~rfng x'G5g .

;d"x ljsf;sf r/0fx¿ Group formation procedure
s'g} klg ;d"x ljsf;sf rf/ r/0f x'G5Gf . k|yd r/0fdf s'g{] p2]Zosf] nflu ;d"x u7g x'G5 . u7gkl5 sfd
ub{} hfFbf ;d"xdf ljleGg ;fx|fufxf s'/fx¿ cfpg yfn\b5Gf / snx l;h{gf x'G5 . o;/L bf];|f] r/0fdf
;dxleq dgd'6fj h:tf sf/0fn] cfFlwa]/L cfpg yfn\5 . ;d"xleq cfPsf] cfFlwa]/Lsf sf/0fnfO{ ;d"xsf
g]t[Tjst{fn] ljZn]if0f u/L t];|f] r/0fdf ;d"x ;dembf/Ldf k'ofpg ;s]df ;d"xsf ;b:ox¿ rf}yf] r/0fdf
kms{G5Gf . o;/L ;d"x ljsf;sf] of] rqm rln/xG5 . oxL bf];|f] r/0fdf ;d"xdf cfPsf] cfFlwa]/LnfO{
;dembf/Ldf n\ofpg ;s]g eg] ;d"x 6'lqmG5 .
!=klxnf] r/0f Forming
 ;d"xaf6 x'g] kmfObfaf/] hfgsf/L x'G5 .
 ;d"x u7g ug{ pT;'s x'G5G .
 kbflwsf/Lsf] 5gf}6 ul/G5 .
 ;a}df hf]z hfFu/ x'G5 .
 kbflwsf/Lsf] sfd st{Joaf/] hfgsf/L x'G5.
@=bf];|f] r/0f ljjfb/ em}—emu8f Storming
 ;f]emfnfO{ 6f7faf7fn] pS;fpg] .
 ps'd's';sf] jftfj/0f .
 kf/blz{tfsf] sdL
#= t];|f]





r/0f . Norming
;|f]t ;Íng .
;d"x a}7s . .
ljwfg lgd{f0f pk;ldlt u7g . .
sfo{qmd sfo{fGjog .

$=rf}yf]




r/0f
ljwfg lgd{f0f .
ljjfb Joj:yfkg.
kf/blz{tf / ;dembf/L sfod. .
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 of]hgf sfo{fGjog.
 of]hgf d"n\ofÍg, cg'udg .
;d"xsf lsl;d
pTkltsf] lx;fan]
!= k|fs[lts jf :j:km"t{ ;d"x : o:tf ;d"xx¿ s'g} afXo k|efjlagf ufpF ;dfhsf JolQmx¿af6 ;femf ;d:of
cfkm} klxrfg u/L ltgsf] ;dfwfg ug{sf nflu Pp6} p2]Zo lnO{ cfkm} ;Ël7t eP/ ag]sf x'G5Gf . h:t} :
k/Dk/fb]lv rlncfPsf u'7L, afFw ;~rfngsf nflu ag]sf ;d"xx¿ .
@=pTk|]l/t ;d"x M ljsf;sf ljleGg sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ nlIft ;d'bfodf k'ऱ\ofpg ;Ël7t ePsf jf ul/Psf
;d"xx¿ -h:t}M t/sf/L, df}/L, ahf/ ljsf;, aLp ljhg pTkfbg, bnxg afnL, s[ifs /dlxnf ;d"x cflb nfO{
pTk|]l/t ;d"x elgG5_.
;+:yfsf] lx;fan]
wfld{s ;d"x
;fdflhs ;d"x
cfly{s ;d"x
/fhgLlts ;d"x
k]zfut¿kdf
hn pkef]Qmf ;d"x
s[ifs ;d"x
jg pkef]Qmf ;dx
lnËsf] cfwf/df
k'?if ;d"x
dlxnf ;d"x
ldl>t ;d"x
cGo
s_ pkef]Qmf ;d"x M hn pkef]Qmf ;d"x, jg pkef]Qmf ;d"x cflb.
Vf_ pTkfbs ;d"x : vfBfGg afnL ;d"x, t/sf/L pTkfbs ;d"x, cfn'' pTkfbs ;d"x, df}/L kfns s[ifs ;d"x
cflb.
bG4 s] xf] <
Conflict is a moment of interaction of desires. bG4 ;xof]usf] ljk/Lt l:ylt xf] . Ps jf ;f] eGbfa9L

JolQm jf ;d"xn] cs{f] JolQm jf ;d"xsf] :jfy{, nIo jf p2]Zo k|flKt ug{ glbg' jf cfkm\gf] :jfy{ k"lt{sf nflu
k|of; ub{f cs{fnfO{ cj/f]w ug{] ljifo g} åGå xf]
sf/0f
!=;|f]t / ;fwgM hUuf, hldg, k};f, u/uxgf cfbL
@=;"rgf cfbfg k|bfgM ck"0f{ / unt ;"rgf, ;"rgfdf kx'Fr, ;"rgfsf] ckAofVof cfbL
#=;DaGwsf sf/0f ljZjf;, ;dembf/L / ;dfgtfdf cfFr k'Ug' cfbL
$=AolQmut cfjZostf M JolQmut klxrfg, dfGotf, cfb/ ;Ddfg / ;xefuLtf
%=;+/rgf MzlQm s]G›df kx'Fr, clwsf/ / ;|f]t ;fwgdf lgoGq0f, ;fdflhs do{fbf, /LtLlytL, l;4fGt, wd{,
;+:s[tL cfbLsf sf/0f AolQmsf] klxrfgdf r'gf}tL >[hgf eO{ åGb sfod x'g' cfbL
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ljjfb Joj:yfkgsf tl/sf
jft{fnfk ;~rf/M slxn]sfFlx JolQmn] jf ;+:yfn] lbgkg{] va/ of eGg' kg{] s'/f k|i6¿kdf JoQm gePsf]
x'g;S5 / aem\g] JolQm jf ;+:yfn] ;xL cy{df ga'em]sf] x'g cfpF5 . of t lgotjz g} c:ki6 agfpg
vf]lhPsf] klg x'g ;S5 . o;sf/0f ;~rf/ k|0ffnLnfO{ k|i6 agfpg ;s]df o;af6 Og;Sg] s' kl/0ffdaf6 aRg
;lsG5 .
@=;dfof]hg M ;dfof]hg klg ljjfb Joj:yfkgsf] Ps k|lqmof xf] . cfcfkm\gf] wf/0ff cg';f/ cufl8 a9\g]
lg0f{o ug{' g} ;dfof]hg xf].
#=;dLs/0f M ha JolQm ljz]ifsf] ;Dks{ k|ToIf x'G5, efOrf/fsf] ¿kdf b]lvG5 ta tgfj :jtM 36\5 /
;dLs/0fsf] l:ylt cfpF5 . o; k|lqmofdf JolQmsf wf/0ff, efjgf, ;f]rfO ;a} Pstfdf ldn\g cfpF5. ;dLs/0f
Pp6f 9Lnf] k|lqmof xf], To;sf/0f t'?Gt kl/0ffd lg:sFb}g . ;dLs/0fdf ;a{k|yd cs{fsf] efiff a'em\g /
;+emg'kb{5. ;d"xleq Pj+ aflx/ klg o;/L k|ToIf ;Dks{ /fvL Ps cs{faLrsf] efjgfdf kl/jt{g u/]/ klg _
ljjfb ;'n\emg ;S5 .
$=o'lQm;Ët ts{ Ms'g cj:yfdf ljjfb lg:s]sf] xf] Tof] cj:yfnfO{ k'gM ts{åf/f kl/eflift u/L j} kf6{LnfO{
ljjfb gePsf] cfef; lbnfOG5.
%=k|lt:kw{f M :j:y Pj+ lgw{fl/t cfwf/df cfkm\gf] k|ltåGåLnfO{ lht]/ k'/:s[t x'g vf]Hg' k|lt:kw{f xf] . o;df
JolQmjflbtf /xb}g / nIfdf Wofg s]lG›t x'G5. olb JolQmut efj a9\of] / s7Lg eof] eg] k|lt:kw{f ljjfbdf
kl/0ft x'ghfG5.
^=;Demf}tf M b'j}kf6{Ln] ;Demf}tf u/L d]nldnfk;lxt sfd u/]df klg ljjfb ;'n\emg ;S5.

b'j}kf6{LnfO{

:jLsfo{ x'g] u/L ;Demf}tf tof/ u/L nfu" ul/G5 . of] cToGt pkof]uL tl/sf xf].
&= jf:tf gu/]/M ljjfb pTkGg eO{ ;s]kl5 sg} Ps kf6{Ln] jf:tf gu/]/ jf bafP/ klg ljjfbnfO{ sd ug{
;lsG5. ;d"xleq jf aflx/ b'j}tkm{ b]lvPsf] ljjfbnfO{ jf:t} gu/]/ klg x6fpg ;lsG5
*= efua08f u/]/ M b'j} kf6{Ln] s]xL kj{fu|x jf c8fg g/fvL Ps cs{faLr efu nufpg] sfd xg ;s]df klg
xfg{] / lhTg] efjgf g/xg] eO{ a/fa/Lsf] efjgf x'g hfG5 / ljjfb ;'n\emg ;S5.
(=a}7s u// M s'g} ;+:yfleqsf] ljjfb 5 eg] ;a}nfO{ a}7sdf ;lDdlnt u/L :ki6Ls/0f lbPdf ljjfb sd
x'g;S5 . of] tl/sf cToGt ;fhnf / k|efjsf/L ePsf]n] ;d"xx¿df sfo{fGjog ug{ ;lsG5 .
!) e"ldsf :ki6 kf/]/ M slxn]sfFlx vf; u/]/ ;+:yfx¿df cfkm\gf] e"ldsf k|i6 gx'Fbf klg ljjfb hGdG5 . ctM
o; lsl;dsf] ljjfbx¿ jf e|dx¿ e"ldsf :ki6 kf/]kl5 :jtM x6\b5.
!! ;f}bf jf ;Demf}tf M ;f}bf eg]sf] Ps ;dembf/L xf] hf] b'j} ;d"xaLr ;xdltsf] cfwf/df sfod ul/G5 .
vf; u/L ha ljjfb ;lhn} ;dfwfg x'Fb}g ta, ljjfbo'Qm kf6{Ln] ;f}bf ug{'kg{] x'G5 . ljjfb ;'n\emfpg xf/hLtsf] xf]Og hLt-hLtsf] cj:yf l;h{gf ug{'kb{5 .
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Unit 9
Rural Leadership Development
1.1Meaning and concept:
Leader: Leader is who, in social situation, an elicit (stimulate) positive reaction from other
members of the group.
– BM Stogdill.

Leadership: leadership refers to that process where by an individual directs, guides,
influences or controls the thought, feelings or behavious of other human beings.
- Haiman
Leadership: Leadership is personal quality of an individual to direct activities to his or her
followers towards the attainment of the goal.
The basic elements of leadership are given as follows
 Leader: The person who leads his/her follower and has interaction with them in regular
interval
 Follower: It is a group of people who follow lead of their leader to attain the definite
goal.
 Situation: It is a set of values and attitudes that has to be faced by individual or group to
achieve the objective. It includes:
 Interpersonal relationship with the group.
 Characteristics of group as a unit.
 Characteristics of culture within the group
 Perceptual representation of these elements attitudes and values held by the
member.
 Task: It is an activity which have to be performed

1.2 Importance of leadership in community development
A local leader is a person from a community selected to guide, teach and advice the local people.
Local leaders are expected to perform following activities
a. Initiation function: They have to initiate and promote action or activities necessary to
meet the needs of the community
b. Dissemination function: They help to multiply and expand extension effort or activities
of extension worker to reach more people
c. Interest articulation function: They help extension worker in clarifying the objective of
work to create interest among the people
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d. Linkage function: Extension worker and various aspects of society are interlinked
through the efforts of local leader
e. Overseer function: They help in supervising the works and other activities. They also
help to determine work procedure for efficient utilization of resources
f. Social mobilization function: They help to maintain the unity of group and establish
cooperative environment in the society
The role of local leader in extension program can be summarized as follows:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Provide local students to the extension program
Acts as an example for other people.
Promote the spread of message of extension workers.
Help extension worker in building and executing various extension program.
Helps in generating feedback and follow up of extension program.
Helps in establishing favorable climate for developmental activities
Take an active part in organizing and functioning of rural institution.
Increase in the ability of rural people to cope with new problems.

Types of leader
There are different types of leader generated according to the different situations.
1. Traditional leader: They are characterized by traditional value, belief, norms etc. They
resist for new technology and don not believe in change.
2. Autocratic leader: These leaders hold maximum power over the group and they alone
formulate policy of the group. They try to maintain social distance from their members.
They exist where there exists dictatorship.
3. Democratic leader: These leaders prefer general welfare of the whole community. They
delegate power to the followers and allow maximum participation of members for
decision making, planning, policy making etc. they try to understand the position and
feeling of the group members.
4. Laissez faire leader: They believe that if you have workers, the work is completed by
them. There is freedom for individual in decision making. They have no confidence
among themselves and don not take part in discussion and decision making.
5. Beurocratic leader: They are called as paid individual to operate the government. They
are very methodological, practical, and punctual and disciplined in their particular job.
They lack imitativeness and imagination
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6. Diplomatic leader: They operate in general principles and rules of the government and
agencies which they represent. They manipulate the situation according to their own
interest and beliefs in double dealing. They exploit the situation through the use of the
words.
7. Situational leader: They are born out of a conflicting situation. Under conflict situation,
someone will emerge to solve the problems, conflicting situation and confusion in the
group and become the leader
8. Action leader: They are intermediate between researcher and rural people. They bring
problems from local people, convey to the researcher and bring back knowledge and
suggestions based on local experience for the research work.
9. Professional leader: They have received specific and specialized training in the field in
which he works. He works full time as an occupation and is paid for work.
10. Lay leader: They have not received any training, is not paid for work and generally
works part time with local organization. They are also called volunteers or local leader.
Qualities of a good leader
The basic qualities of a good leader are as follows
a. Knowledge: S/he should have good knowledge about the given situation
b. Tactfulness: S/he should have skill and understanding to handle the people and situation
without causing offence
c. Initiative: S/he must be able to take right action at right time
d. Impartiality: S/he must have no favorite and must not discriminate
e. Flexibility: S/he must be subjected to change
f. Fearlessness: S/he must have courage
g. Cheerfulness: S/he must be happy and optimistic
h. Emotional stability: S/he should not be easily influenced by others
i. Enthusiasm: S/he must have spirits to do new things
j. Sincerity: S/he must be true, pure and sincerity
k. Loyalty: S/he must be devoted to the cause
l. Versatility: S/he must be versatile person to don more than one thing quite well
m. Vision: S/he must have good imagination
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n. Ethics: S/he must have moral standards
Methods of Discovering leader/ Selection and development of local leader.
There are different methods of discovering leaders which are as follows
1. Questionnaire method: In this method, members of community, group or organization
are asked to name three persons belonging to the same group in order of their preference
as their leader. The person obtaining maximum choice is accepted as leader
2. Election method: The local people select their leader among many candidates for leader
by election method to elect the right person on the basis of his qualities and the functions
he has to do.
3. Discussion method: In this method, the extension worker identifies a leader by putting
some people or group discussion of any topic. Person with sound knowledge and ability
can be recognized easily and selected as leader.
4. Workshop: The large group is broken into smaller sub-group. A leader is required in
each sub group. After observing the performance of each leader, extension worker selects
leader of the whole group.
5. Seniority and past experience: The idea behind this method is that the oldest person in
the group is likely to have more knowledge and experience so selected as leader
6. Self-rating technique: In this method, each person is asked to evaluate his/her own
ability to act as leader. The success of this method depends on frankness and boldness of
the people to express his/her feeling accurately.
7. Performance test: 7-8 persons are assigned a common task, the person who perform the
task best and who can win confidence of other in the group is selected as leader.
8. The group observer: In this method the extension worker discover leader by secretly
observing the group or community in action.

The End

